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Newkirk, Seals, Davis, Childs Take Office
Inauguration ceremonies held
during- yesterday's chapel officially installed Fred Newkirk as
the president of the Associated
Students for the 1956-57 school
year. Other student body officers
installed after having been elected
in Tuesday's balloting are Meredith Beals, vice-president; Lenore
Davis, secretary; Chris Childs,
treasurer; and Fay Hanson, L'Ami
editor.
FRED NEWKIRK
Fred Newkirk, a junior music
major from Melba, Idaho, will head
next year's student council after
retiring from his position of student body vice-president for this
year. Combining music with his
ministerial study, Fred's future
plans after GFC graduation include further education.

While attending George Fox,
Fred has been active in sports and
school organizations. He is currently serving as junior class president and vice-president of Singing
Men and is a member of the a cappella choir and a trumpet trio.
Besides his school duties, he is

assistant pastor at Springbrook
Friends church.
A 1953 graduate of Greenleaf
Academy and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheldon Newkirk of Melba,
Idaho, Fred sums up his hopes for
next year's student council this
way: "I would like to see next
year's student council aim toward

Ross Speaks at
Dinners, Banquets
President Milo C. Ross will
speak at Highland Friends church
this Sunday night, as one of the
speaking engagements on his
agenda for the month of May.
He will UjJk at a dinner arranged by^the'idaho Alumni Chapter
to raise money for the George Fox
College Advance on June 5.
Recently he spoke at a banquet
in Hillsboro honoring high school
seniors. Last Sunday, he spoke
and showed pictures of the college
at the Rose Valley Friends church
in Kelso, Washington.

• has
Next **Thursday, May 24,
been designated as the time for
pre-registration counseling conferences. Every GFC student has
been assigned a definite time to
meet with his adviser at the library to review his program of
this school year and to plan his
schedule for the entire year 195657. Students will also work with
their respective advisers in making a!"forecast program for their
entire college career.
The counseling schedule will be
posted on the bulletin board. Each
conference will be approximately
40 minutes in length. Counseling
will continue from 8 a. m. to 4
p. m. with time out for lunch
from 11:45 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.
This is the opportunity for every
student enrolled at GFC now to
review his academic standings,
credits and to make future plans
even though he may not now plan
to comf back to GFC.

Gilfillan Scheduled
A t R o t a r V . KiWCtmS
'
Dr. F. A. Gilfillan, Dean of the
school- of science at Oregon State
college will speak at a combined
Rotary and Kiwanis club meeting
in Newberg at noon, Thursday,
May 24. The subject of Dean Gilfillan's talk is "Newberg"s Stake
in George Fox college."
Dean Gilfillan is assigned by
the Higher Commission to act as
Consultant to George Fox college
for accreditation purposes. In a
recent letter to President Milo
Ross, he volunteered to bring this
subject to the attention of he
local service clubs.
President Ross has made the arrangements for the meeting in
conjunction with Gene Smith, president of Kiwanis, with the Rotary club being guests of Kiwanis
on this occassion.
Dean Gilfillan is expected to be
on the campus for some time during the day.

Freshman Tops Honor Roll Listing, 4.00;
Sophomores Land Most Honor Roll
Freshman Wayno Talroen heads
tbc hsnor roll for the second six
weeks period with 4.00 grade point
aveiages according to statistics
released by Miss Mary C. Sutton,
George Fox registrar.
Only name to appear in the senior class is Willis Valech with a
3.33.
Hideo Kaneko leads the junior
class with a 3.59 average. Following him arc Virginia Crisman,
3.45; Charlotte Passolt, 3.33; Kara
Cole, 3.36; Darwin Grimm, 3.31
and Marvin Hampton, 3.20.
Top student in the sophomore
class is Helen Lesser with a 3.83.
Others are Leon Jeffery, 3.73;
Joyce Hester, 3.63; Blenda Smith,
3.56; Meredith Beals, 3.35; Lenore
Davis, 3.24; Ethelwyne DeLapp,
3.20; Dick Mott, 3.33; Delorcs
Ilinklc. 3.20; Christine Childs, 319;

Fayc McCord, 3.08; Neil Piersou,

Next year's vice president's
post will be filled by Meredith
Beals, a sophomore elementary
education major from Newberg.
Meredith's college activities include vice-president of Women's
Athletic association, treasurer of
Gold Q, secretary-treasurer of the
girls' dorm, staff member of the
Crescent and L'Ami, a member of
Future Teachers of America and
a participant in girls sports.
Meredith is the daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Charles A. Beals, Newberg, and is a 1954 graduate of
Washington high school in Portland.
LENORE DAVIS
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Annual Alumni Fete Pre-Registration Setf or Thursday;
Scheduled
for June Designed to Help Students Next Year
Saturday, June 2, is the date

is the Dindate
setSaturdav.
for the June
annual2. Alumni
ner. The dinner will begin at 7
p. m. in the Dining ball. Besides
the meal and program, there will
be a buesiness meeting. Allen
Hadley, class of 1937, will preside
as master of ceremonies. Music
will be furnished by alumni and
the speaker of the evening will be
Lloyd S. Cressman, a member of
the class of 1945 and present president at Friends' University. He
will talk on "The Indispensables of
Life."
Special guests will include the
class of 1956 and the two remaini n g members of the class of 1896.
Class reunions of 1896, 1906, 1916,
1926, 1936, and 1946 will be emphasized. Special recognition will
go to the class of 1896 which will
be celebrating its 60th anniversary and the class of 1906 which
will be celebrating its 50th.
Those wishing to attend should
contact the Alumni office to make
reservations. The price is $1.50 a
plate.
All alums are urged to come to
enjoy the whole weekend which
includes Class night on June 1,
the Dinner on June 2, and Baccalaureate and Commencement on
June 3.
On June
ne 5, the Idaho Alumni
Chapter is planning a similar affair for those alums in the Boise
Valley area. President Milo Ross
will be the speaker and will also
show pictures of the George Fox
college campus.

greater pride in activities of the
school, better efficiency in student
affairs and a greater sense of
loyalty. Students can make or
break a school. The student council has a great responsibility in
this area."
MEREDITH BEALS

3.0S; and Fay Hanson, Herbert
Sargent, Robert Smith and Doris
Pearson, each having a 3.00.
Following Wayne in the freshman class are Phyllis George, 3.81;
Janice Bishop, 3.79; John Westlund, 3.73; Mary Tao, 3.56; Sandra
Smith, 3.31; Joanne Peck, 3.27;
Annie Longstioth, 3.14; Beverly
Hancuff, 3.00; Dave Hanson, 3.00;
and Jo Ann Wohlfoid, 3.00.

Librarian Resting
Following Illness
College librarian, Mrs. Mary
Dade is resting at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Portland to where
she was taken last week, May 9
for her illness.
She was to return home last
Wednesday but her return is delaying. "I expect her to be cack

soon, though," Mr. Dade says.

If it is impossible because of a
previous work schedule to meet at
the appointed time, the student
is to see the Dean before 4 p. m.
Tuesday to arrange a suitable time
for counseling on Thursday.

Dorm Plans Gain
Initial Approval
Preliminary approval for government aid in building the new
women's dormitory was received
May 4 from Washington, according
to a statment made by President
Ross. Two more final approvals
of the application are necessary
before government funds may be
dispersed.
The Board of Trustees, which
met May 4 took action authorizing Donald Bdmundson to prepare
the next architectural data.
President Ross last week submitted the necessary materials
required for appraisal by the U. S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.

Friday, May 18, 1956

COMMENCEMENT
SCHEDULE
June 1, Friday
Senior Class Night
June 2, Saturday, 7 p . m . ....
Alumni Banquet
June 3, Sunday, 11 a. m
Baccalaureate
June 3, Sunday, 3 p. m
.... Commencement Exercises

May Day Seen As
Rousing Success
All events at the 9th annual
May Day held at George Fox college May 5 were well attended by
students, alumni, prospective students, and friends of the college.
Nearly 250 guests were registered.
Many children of the Newberg
area entered the kiddies parade
with costumes or decorated bicycles to make this year's parade
one of the largest. The Newberg
high school band and St. Paul
high school Buckerettes also added color to the parade.
The afternoon coronation ceremony was followed by presentation
of class gifts to the queen and
presentation of trees to the college by the Newberg Garden club.

Ankeny Resigns College Post;
"Four Flats" Claim Fulltime
Harlow Ankeny, director of pulic relations at George Fox college, has announced that he is resigning his position to take up
full-time work with the Four Flats
quartet of which he is a member.
His resignation becomes effective
September 1, 1956.
The Four Flats will be employed
by World Vision, Inc. and will
work mainly in the United States
helping in evangelistic campaigns,
churches and mission conferences.
Plans also call for a network radio ministry.
Mr. Ankeny graduated from
GFC in 1950 and . worked with
Youth for Christ in Albany and
Corvallis before joining the GFC
staff in December 1951. Ml'. Ankeny's decision was given to college officials in March.
The Four Flats' decision to go
into full-time Christian work was
reached after several months of
prayer and consideration on the
part of all four members of tho
quartet. Mr. Ankeny, speaking
for the quartet, said that a decision had to be made as to whether
or not to stay together as a quartet. If the quartet was to be continued, the members could not
satisfactorily hold down another
job too.
"We felt definitely led of the
Lord to stay together as a quartet and to accept this particular
opportunity for Christian service,"
Mr. Ankeny answered. The quartet was organized while all four
men were attending GFC in 19<I6.
The Four Flats' work on the
"Quaker Hour", of which Dick
Cadd is music director and Mr.
Ankeny is nnnounccr-busincss
manager, will be carried on into
the fall months. "Quaker Hour"
administrators will fill the vacancies the quartet will leave during
the summer.
A new public relations director
for the college has not yet been
secured, but President Ross expects to fill Um position during

the summer. Several prospects are
now being considered.
Mr. Ankeny and Norval Hadley,
now serving as co-pastor at Parkrose, will join Ronald Crecelius
and Dick Cadd, both of whom are
already employed full-time in the
production department of World
Visions, Inc.
All of them will move to the
Los Angeles area where World
Vision, Inc. plans to move its promotion offices. The bulk of World
Vision's office personnel will remain in Portland.

Assuming the secretarial duties
of the student body will be Lenore
Davis, a sophomore English major
from Los Angeles, California.
Lenore transferred to George
Fox at second' semester of last
year from Los Angeles Valley
junior college. This year at GFC
she has been corresponding secretary of Foreign Missions Fellowship, assistant director of the ASB
play, "Love is Eternal" and secretary-treasurer of Scribblers.
Lenore graduated from Newberg
high school in 1954. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis, live
in Los Angeles, California.
CHRISTINE CHILDS
A sophomore at George Fox and
a 1954 graduate of Meridian high
school in Idaho is Chris Childs,
newly elected ASB treasurer.
Coming to George Fox as valedictorian of her class, Chris has
been secretary for FTA, FMF, and
secretary-treasurer for the Student Ministerial association. She
is proof reader for the Crescent
and participates in girls' sports.
She is a newly elected member of
Scribblers and is serving as Oregon Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor missionary chairman.
A sophomore, Chris is majoring
in English literature and minoring in religious education. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Childs of Star, Idaho.
FAY HANSON
Student activities will be pictured and described in next year's
L'Ami edited by Fay Hanson,
sophomore from Wemme, Oregon.
A major in elementary education
and a 1954 graduate of Sandy union high school, Fay has been active in GFC student activities.
She is a member of Opus H, FTA,
Scribblers, I'Ami and Crescent
staffs, choir and a girl's quartet,
the Coeds. She will fill her position with a background of experience as assistant L'Ami editor
for this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Hanson
of Wemme are her parents.

Campus Views on News
By Mackcy W. Hill
This is about the Stevenson-Kefauver meeting ill Eugene on Tuesday of this week. The meeting was scheduled to begin at 8 p. m. but
it did not get underway until 8:30.
President Merideth Wilson grave the speech of welcome while Senior Senator Wayne Morse jointly introduced both speakers. In the
speech Morse announced that Kefauver would speak first and then as
soon as Stevenson had been presented both senators must leave the
meeting in order to get back to Washington for an important vote.
Both speeches followed somewhat the same general pattern: The
failures of the present administration and the possibilities that a change
to a Dcmorcatic administration would afford. Both were equally clear
in defining their relative position on the issues of both foreign and
domestic policy.
Kefauver, I felt, weakened the impression that he made by speaking too long. He had the opportunity of addressing the crowd while
they were relatively fresh. He began at about 8:35. When 9:00 p. m.
came he ignored the clock and at 9:10 Wayne Morse arose, tapped
him on the shoulder and said something to him. He stopped at 9:15.
Thereup he left, followed as soon as Stevenson could be presented, by
Morse.
Stevenson began his speech rather solemnly but soon had the
crowd chuckling or laughing. He reassured botli the departing Senators
and the members of the audience that he had no intentions of trying
to speak to them all night" (as Kefauver had said). With a play on
the name of the President of the University who was the principle
person left on the platform after the Senators had gone, he remarked
that it was peculiarly consoling and assuring to him as a Democrat
and a Presidential aspirant to be left with "President Wilson". The
speech that followed was marked with the Stevensonian touch as he
attempt to sound out the issues. My bias favoring Stevenson over
the Senator were coiifumcd.

Mofttiiiff Future Is Our Sacred Trust
Of all the many areas in wHich the Friends church
is actively engaged, the most, important is building a
strong church in its educational facilities.
Many of the present day leaders in our church,
and in other places of importance, are graduates of
George Fox college or other similar institutions.
Our society and its many organizations will only
be as strong and worthwhile as its leadership. Tomorrow's leaders are being trained today arid we have the
obligation to see to it that it is the proper kind of
training.
George Fox is actively working towards accreditation and a general campus improvement. Success
in these areas depend upon the support and cooperation of students, faculty, administration, alumni, and
friends of the school.
This writer is about to finish four years- at GFG.
There have been years of learning, pleasure, success,
failure and all the other elements that make up life.
A great many changes have taken place—improvement on grounds, a strong faculty, a new and vigorous
administration, improved social conditions, an enlarged co-curricular program and a stronger emphasis
on scholastic achievement.
This does not mean that all the work is minished.
We are just in the heat of the day and the outcome is
up to us.
From this school will come future ministers, missionaries, teachers, businessmen, farmers, housewives,
doctors, lawyers, and many other. We have a stake in
determining the future of our church ,our schools and
even our nation.
Let us give active andJoyal suppbrt to our college. We can aid financially,, by sending students,
through prayer, and by supporting with our attendance the school's very ambitious dramatic, athletic, and
musical program.
Make George Fox college "your" college and give
it the support it deserves..
Give us the common sense to recognize its worth;
the clearness of mind to see its failures; and the ability
and drive to do something about it.
—Bob

Where Do You Stand?
One thing &iat has perplexed me this school year
is the apparent lack of appreciation for the more cultural things which we have around us. It seems that
when anything comes around that would be of educational value, everyone avoids it li$e a plague.
Last night, a very interesting and entertaining
man lectured and showed pictures in the Wood-Mar
auditorium and he might as well have used at classroom, and it would have been a small cla'ss indeed.
This does not come as a criticism, but as a reminder that George Fox college is working very hard to
gain the respect of surrounding colleges and thereby
to obtain accreditation*
It is sure that this school will not be considered to
be scholastically on a par with other colleges if no interest is shown in such things. And George Fox is on
a scholastic par with other institutions.
• I don't say that to be a respectable college student,
that you must listen to the sympnony all the time, or
Facts Forum, but we do need such things.
George Fox is geared to the well-rounded individual. There is emphasis on everything from Basketball
to Beethoven. But it seems that most of the student
body is lost somewhere in between. Where do you
stand?
—Bill
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May I

Introduce

Mabel Valech
Chosen as senior personality for
this .issue was Mabel Valech, a senior hailing from Conrad, Montana.
Mabel Talmage, as she was known
before she married Willis Valech,
attended h i g h
school in Ronan,
Montana, where
she was active
in dramatics.
Before coming
to George Fox
college she attended Simpson
Bible college in
Seattle, W a s h ington, for two
years. While at Mabel Valech
Simpson, Mabel sang in the Renanah choir, the Messiah and Holy
City oratories, and was women's
prayer leader for the school's mission band. She was also active in
Simpson's deputation work.
Mrs. Valech then went to St.
Paul, Minnesota, where she graduated from the St. Paul Bible Institute. Mission work was her
major field.
Since coming to GPC last year,
Mabel has done post graduate
work towards a A. B. Her major
is home economics and religion is
her minor.
Among Mabel's contributions in
campus activities, has been deputation work and singing in the
Choraliers.
After graduation this year Mabel and her family plan to move
to Salem, Oregon, where she will
act as housewife and mother to
her husband, Willis, and to her
two children, Mark and Louise.
"Eventually .we plan to go to
French West Africa for the Missionary Alliance work. My husband will teach and I plan to work
with the girls in the mission
school's dorm and aid in the translation work. These past two years
at GFC have been very valuable
to me. Living here on campus has
enabled me to finish school, whereas, with my duties as a housewife
and mother I had nearly given up
the idea of a college degree."

By Noel Nought
On our campus. We had a very
fine May Day this year. We do
appreciate fine sweet rosy custom and tradition such as our May
Day. On some other part of the
world, there also exists another
type of May Day which doesn't
appeal to me romantically at all.
There's some romantic cute story
about it though. When Marx read
that Communist Manifesto, his
speach was said to be great, but
he spoke with a brogue. So a German word "laborers" sounded like
"eight leaves". Marx went on
"Eight leaves of all nations, be
united" instead of "Laborers of
all nations, be united". But when
he finished every body cheered,
every body, those guys who understood eight leaves and guys
who didn't clapped their hands.
This may sound to you a fictious
silly story, but at any rate there are
people who clap their hands without understanding what a man
says.
So. Mr. Jones voted for a candidate his brother-in-law recommended. His brother in law heard a
pep speech at the corner drug
store from a guy who was half
drunk with coke and selling what he
heard from h ' s co-worker who
happened to be related to a man
from the town where the candidate spent a couple summer fishing.
Well, maybe we can read Emerson's Society and Solitude. He
says "It is easy in the world to
live after the world's opinion; it
is easy in solitude to live after
our own; but the great man is he
who in the midst of, the crowd
can perfectly keep the independence of solitude".
When I read from Pascal's "I
can well conceive a man with out
hands, feet, head (for it is only
experience which teaches us that

PONDEROUS PONDERING PRODUCES
PERFECT PATHWAYS
By Paul Mills
'Ponder the path of thy feet
and all thy way3 shall be ordered
aright." (Prov. 4:26 Mar.) How
long has it Deen since you closed
the door, shut off the radio and
did some "'Honest a goodness'
thinking?
Poverty of thought always produces poverty of life. Cheap talk;
gossip; all such paucity of words
come either from poverty of
thought or perversity of heart.
Drifting with the crowd or
chasing the glitter of thrills may
allow you to live hilariously but
not satisfactorily. Peter declared
a high purpose when he said he
would not forsake Jesus though all
others should fail. But out of the
penury of a -thoughtless hour he
thrice denied Him. "And when he
thought thereon he wept". Have
your pledges of fidelity to Christ
been broken through thoughtlessness?
When David had solitude for

meditation he said, "I thought on
my ways and turned my feet unto thy testimonies". I dare you
to shut yourself up to your own
musings for fifteen minutes to
contemplate your past, present,
and future. You may weep with
Peter over the shallowness of consecration but you can also turn
with David to God's way.
"As a man thinketh in his heart
so is he". There is no great life
with out great thought. One need
not shrink back here with a feeling of inferiority. The yardstick
for
measuring
greatness of
thought is not the "I Q" but the
compass. What direction is your
thought taking? "Finally brethren,
whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
things are pure, whatsoever things
are lovely, whatsoever things are
of good report; if there be any
virtue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things."

Gefhsemane
"All those who journey, soon or late.
Must pass within the garden's gate;
Must kneel alone in darkness there
And battle with some fierce despair.
God pity those who cannot say,
'Not mine but thine," who only pray,
'Let this cup pass," and cannot see
The purpose in Gethsemane."
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Thoughts of Heaven
Life changes all our thoughts of Heaven;
At first we think of streets of gold,
Of shilling wings and robes of white,
And things all strange to mortal sight,
But in the afterwards of years
A home unhurt by signs or tears,
Where waiteth many a well-known face.
With passing years it comes more near,
It grows more real day by day,
Not strange and cold, but very dear,
The glad homeland not far away,
Where none are sick or poor or lone,
The place where we shall find our own.
—Robert Browning

the head is more necessary than
feet). But I cannot conceive man
without thought; he would be a
stone or a brute", I can't help
thinking that he wasn't much
of anything as far as aesthetics
and whistling go.
We humans who live in this age
know how important hands, feet,
head are. The curves made of these
are critically important today.
Just ask any professor how he
grades your papers. The figure
human has is one of the most
beautiful among creation and pretiest of all. Now, fellows be not
pessimistic and Be agreeable.
Of course without soul .and
thought conceived in it, this beautiful masterpiece may be worthless. Thus, Pascal knew what he
was talking about after all.
He also said "Man is but a reed,
the most feeble thing in nature,
but he is a thinking reed." The
nature can crush this week reed
with ease and what reed has to
say. But this feeble man can surpass great nature and he is worth
more than anything else under the
sun when he conceives thoughts
and be conscious of the mighty
creator. Pascal concludes that all
dignity of man consists in thought.
Feeble reed bending after wind,
brute crying after game, good for
nothing stone or beautiful but
dumb human vegetable, which
would you choose? Take your
choice or you don't need it.

*

*

*

The fruit Eve gave to Adam
might have been an apple, some
idle people suspect. It sure did a
great evil. You see a woman can
do lots of things. Be that as it
may, the apple has been quite a
romancer. You may recall the
story of William Tell, a golden apple ih Greek myth, the one poisoned a fair lady, Snowwhite and
on and on.
One day in England an apple

dropped. Whether.it was infested
with worms I know not, but any
way it dropped just beside a young
man. Looking at the apple, he did
not think of the rosy cheek of his
friend. Neither did he think how
juicy it was to quench his thirst,
but he sought after why it fell.
Of course, his name was Isaac
Newton.
Sir Newton writes, "I do not
know what I may appear to the
world; but to myself I seem to
have been only like a boy playing on the sea-shore, and diverting myself in now and then rinding a smoother pebble or a prettier shell than ordinary, whilst
the great ocean of truth lay all
undiscovered before me."
This is the word from one of
the greatest scholars ever lived.
If you imagine yourself being the
great sage knowing every thing
and much- too smart to dig things
with others any longer, then may
I suggest you to go out and stand
under a starry sky ? Go alone, you
can be more rational that way.
Of course cool breezes will brush
by your cheek gently, but furthermore a chip of the great unkierse
packed with unrevealed mystic
truth will greet you there.
The stars, watched Phoenecians
sailing on high sea for trade, received praises of Greeks and Romans, lighted over great Genghis
Khan's horse men resting after
victory and looked down Napoleon
in cold winter in Moscow, will
whisper to you calmly but sweet
and low how vast truth streclies
beyond.
Fellows, you see, there are lots
of things beside what we already
know, just as there are some others beside C and D in our report
card.
If this star-gazing won't do
you any good, wise guy, it's none
of my business but a psychiatrist's.

Home Mission's Institute Held* Here
To try to arouse interest in the
work of the Oregon Yearly Meeting field was the "theme of the
Home Mission Institute sponsored
by the Evangelistic Board of Oregon Yearly Meeting, held May 8
and 9 on the George Pox campus.
Tuesday morning Paul Barnett
from Salem spoke during the
chapel hour with Clare Willcutts
of Nampa, Idaho, speaking that
evening. Fred Baker from Hillsboro, Oregon gave an inspiring
and informative message on Wednesday morning regarding the
work that has been accomplished
in our yearly meeting in the past
sixty years and what can be done
in the future if there are consecrated young people available.

Acker Contender
For Rolling Title
A contender for the world championship log rolling title is Blair
Acker, a student at George Fox
college. Acker, now fifth from the
top in the world in birling, works
out every day at the Roamer's
Rest pond. He isn't taking any
chances on being out of practice
when the time comes for the 1956
world's championshp noleo to be
held this year in the Rock River
in Rockford, 111., June 26-28.
Hailing from Aberdeen, Wash.,
Acker, who is 19, is a freshman
at George Fox. He started his logrolling career when just a "kid".

Chapel Schedule
May 21—Miss Short presents her
piano students in recital.
May 23—Film, "High Road."
May 25—Recitals continue.
May 28—Miss Short's students in
recital.
May 30—Open.
June 1—Open.
,

Wednesday eveningjs message by
Gerald Dillon of Portland climaxed the Institute with a heartsearching talk directed especially
to the young people. His appeal
was that they let God have his
way in their lives and work out
His plan. Bach of the speaker
stressed the point that the Friends
church needs inspired and willing
young people to accept the opportunities available to them.

Scribblers Call
For New Start
Scribblers, an honorary organization of English majors and
others interested in literature or
creative writing, which has been
inactive since 1951, recently reorganized under the direction of
their*adviser, Mrs. Marie Tielaman.
Charter members were Bob Byrd,
president; Kara Cole, and Lenore
Davis, secretary.
Newly elected members of the
group were inducted at a formal
initiation last night. They are
Wayne Cole, Fay Hanson, Phyllis
George, Joyce Hester, Hideo Kaneko, and Chris Childs. Invitation
to join this club is considered an
honor.
Last Tuesday the charter members invited their neophytes to a
picnic at Champoeg park. Entertainment was of a literary nature.

Busy Stork Also
Visits Grimms
Blue continues to be the rage
in color on the George Fox college
campus. On May 4, Gary Allen
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
(Cub) Grimm. This is their first
child. He weighed 7 lbs. 8 ozs. at
birth.

GUapd JltifkLtfkU

Birthday Party
Slated May 24
Climaxing a day of pre-registration will be the annual all school
birthday banquet to be held in the
1
dining hall Thursday, May 24, at
6 p. m.
Those in attendance will he
sitting according to their birthday.
'Students are already hard at
work on table decorations and
others are beginning to practice
their special numbers for the evening's program.
Each month's decorations will
be judged and a prize will be
awarded to the winning month.
Working on the committee for
this event are Naomi Martin, Robert Byrd, Dick Mott and Joyce
Hoover.

Linfield Professor
Presents Mozart
Last evening a t 7:30 in the WoodMar auditorium Dr. Karl Uhir,
professor of modern languages at
Linfield college presented Mozart
in lecture, sound movies and music under the sponsorship of Opus
II. Dr. Uhir, is an exchange professor from Austria.
Free will offering was taken to
be used for purchasing of a new
piano as Opus XI project.

Former GF Prof.
To Receive D.Ed
Dr. Homer Hester a member of
the college board, has received
word from his brother-in-law, Alvin Allen, of Caldwell, Idaho, that
he will -receive the doctor of Education degree from Oregon State
college on June 4.
Mr. Allen was formerly professor of psychology and education
at George Fox college and has
for several years been a professor
of education and director of secondary teacher training at the
College of Idaho.
His doctoral major at Oregon
State college is guidance and counseling and his minor, psychology
and general, education. His thesis
is based on a survey of student
problems and personnel services
in a selected group of small church
related colleges in the Pacific
Northwest. George Fox college was
one of the cooperating colleges
in the study.
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By Dean Kenneth Williams
Did you ever have the privilege
of going to a restaurant and eating a wonderfully prepared Tbone steak dinner with all the
trimmings, topped off with delicious apple pie a la mode? Imagine your feeling at the close of
such a meal if the waitress were
to come around and offer you just
such another dinner. You of course
would have no hesitancy in declining the second dinner, even
if it were free. Even though the
steak looked just as delicious and
the aroma were just as enticing
as the one you just finished, because you are full of steak and
pie and ice cream there would be

Zoology Class Goes
To Boiler Bay
Prof. Joan Beltz's invertebrate
zoology class left the campus at
5:15 a. m. May 10 to go to Boiler
Bay to inspect and collect biological specimens. Arriving on the
beach by 7:00, they found many
forms of sea life on the rock and
in tide-pools.
The group brought back two
large sun stars having 19 and 21
rays, several star fish and sea
anemones, a yellow nudibranch,
gooseneck and rock barnacles, purple edible mussels, a clam worm,
and a gray-brown lizzard.
Among the shelled animals
which the students found were turban shells, whelk, rock shells,
cockles, keyhole limpets and other types of chitons, a shrimp,
some sponge, green fish, and many
small hermit crabs.
Most of the class went through
the aquarium at Depoe Bay where
they saw seals and other interesting forms of sea life. On the beach
they saw several white whistling
swans. They then had a weiner,
roast on the beach and returned
to the campus.
Mrs. Beltz commented, "I was
pleased with the interest and cooperation of the students; the trip
was very worthwhile. We were
also fortunate in having such good
weather."

May 7 Scott Leavitt, Former U.
S.
Senator
from
Montana
-who served during the Coolidge
and Hoover administrations, told
-of some of his experiences and of
his great concern in the area of
conservation and forestry. He
brought out that a nation's character is it's greatest asset This
was a delightful and enchanting
hour.
May 8 Clare Willcuts, Pastor
of Nampa Friends Church, and
Chairman of the Board of Evangelism gave the opening address in
the two-day Home Missions Institute.
May 9 Fred Baker, pastor of
Hillsboro Friends Church presented a chart showing the growth
of Oregon Yearly Meeting during
the past fifty years. His very real
concern presented a vital challenge
to us, and our hearts were stirred.
May 11 John Fankhauser, former Business and Grounds Manager
of the College, now pastor of
South Salem Friends Church,
spoke to us in an inspirational message.
May 14 Dean Kenneth Holmes
(formerly of U. of Idaho) of Lin-

field College presented an excellent lecture on the Lewis and
Clark expedition, reading from
the journals of the men (DeVoto's
collection), and making appropriate comments about the data
therein. (Take heart, you who
have trouble spelling).
May 15 Candidates for A.S.B.
Offices gave short speeches of the
"If-I-am-elected" type. The polls
were then officially opened.
May 16 Dick Zeller, graduate of
these illustrious halls, presented
his choir from McClaren School
for Boys, where he also is in
charge of sports. His rendition of
"Old Man River" was fine. (I hear
rumors of a new fan club.) Come
back again, fellas!
May 17 Installation of Associated Student Body Officers.
May 18 President Milo C. Ross
gave another of his always wellreceived chats.

Christian
Gifts

Archie's Food Store

The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

Highest Qualtiy Merchandise
at Lowest Prices

Keizur Shoe Store

for the

GRADUATE
The Better Book
& Bible House
420 S. W. Washington
Portland 4
Oregon

Doug's
Chevron Station
COMPLETE
COMPETENT
SERVICE
• Tires and Tubes
• Gas and Oil
• Lubrication
Protect Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freeze

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint

Gain at
GAINER'S

no appeal in the second offer.
Perhaps this is an example of
how many of us feel about the
desirability of another year of
college just now. We have had
our fill of college. Many of us
feel now that we do not want to
come back to George Fox or to
any other college. This is an attitude that is prevalent on every
campus.
Once again visualize yourself
after two days away from such
appetizing food. Would you accept the invitation to that second
steak if it were offered now?
You would, o&course, and it would
be just as satisfying as the first.
Every faculty and administration
faces this feeling of students' not
wanting to return to college. But
because of their long years of experience they do just as we are
doing—go right-ahead with plans
for your return in the fall for that
second or third or fourth collegiate feast.
There is one factor in your returning to college we would like
to stress. Most of us are Christians and desire to know and to
obey the Will of the Lord in our
lives. Ours is the privilege of having Divine help in reaching these
decisions thaf are so vital in our
lives. May we encourage each student to seek to know God's Will
and to ask for wisdom in following His plan for us.
Thursday, May 24, is the day
the Faculty and Administration
have chosen to give every student
an opportunity for special help
in making decisions regarding his
college career; This is in no sense
a time of registration, but a day
set up for COUNSELING in regard to registration as we review
with each of you your accomplishments to date andi your own future plans. We are interested in
your future whether it be at
George Fox or elsewhere, or in
some endeavor other than college.
4
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"Service That Satisfies"

Model Laundry ***
Corner Second and Edwards
Phone 1361

WARDROBE

Newberg

CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve R03S
Call 1192

Phone 1181

Westinghouse & Dupont
Products
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FUNERAL HOME

SALES and SERVICE

115 North College

708 E. First

Newberg

Your Shoes in Style

Phone 1702

512 E. First St.

Newberg Variety Store
316 E. First
Toys—Notion8-—Giit8
Cosmetics—Dishes—Stationery
Mary S. Swart

CHUCK'S

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center
Frig ida ire
Domestic

Home Cooked
Food

Sew Machines

and

Sales and Service

Deluxe Burgers

315 First St. — Phone 262
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• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies
Phone 484

We Cater to Young
Married Couples
"We Know" We Were
Young Once Ourselves
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tIEWBERP .

iloLpoini:
APPLIANCES

Richey's
Appliance
& Service Center
2% Blocks East of Bridge
on Portland Road
Phone 1741

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith
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Quakers Drop Twin Bill To OCE Wolves
The hapless diamond crew of
George Fox traveled to Monmouth
Thursday, May 10, only to take
a twin drubbing at the hands of
the OCE Wolves. They dropped the
opener 14-0, but came back in the
night cap to give the OCE'rs a
good scare before bowing 5-2.
Quaker nurler Cub Grimm definitely had a bad day in the opener as the Wolves combed him for
13 base knocks. Grimm was, however, given very shakey support
as the Quakers committed five
miscues, all of which caused trouble. Grimm struck out five, walked
six and hit one man with a pitch.
Wells, the Wolf twirler, silenced
the Quaker clubs giving the men
of Fox but two safe blows. There
were two gone in the fourth before Neil Pierson, the Quaker

center-fielder rapped out a solid
two-bagger. Earl Eycksen, the
Fox secondsacker, belted out the
other safety in the fifth frame,
a single.
The Quakers managed to load
the bases in the second inning as
they worked the OCE pitcher for
three free passes, but Earl Perisho
rapped into a twin-killing wiping
out the threat.
Wells whiffed eight Quakers
while passing six. He was tough
when the chips were down.
Dick Mott, the southpaw sophomore, went on the hill for Coach
Beebe in the second tilt and held
the Wolf clubbers to six hits, but
the boys from Monmouth bunched
four of these in the fourth inning
when three runs crossed the plate.
The OCE'rs scored a run in the

*/«? ^Jaiki
By Earl Tycksen
Another year is rapidly drawing to a close at George Fox. The
football togs have been put into mothballs, the basketball shoes have
been stored, and now the baseball gloves have been put away for another year. As we see year ending, we also see three senior athletes
hang up their equipment. The three graduating seniors are Don Lamm,
Willis Valech and Roily Hartley.
Don uill be remembered for his performances at end during (lie past four years. He was the blue and gold's own version of "crazy-legs". Don pj-obably caught more passes thau
anyone who ever donned the Fox spangles. Don turned in
many outstanding performances a t his right end position. Many
who saw the Homecoming game in 1055 will remember Don's
superb play, as he caught several aerials and scored on two
of them. He was popular with his mates and was the Quakers' cptain two years. Don also turned in some fine play in
basketball and baseball.
Roily will be remembered for his wizardry with a basketball. The
hustling twice captain of the Quaker quintet on transferring from
Southern Oregon college his sophomore year has played on the starting fice every year. His junior year, Roily set a new scoring record
for the Metropolitan Conference. Roily was the play maker for the
Quaker five. He was also the starting shortshop on the baseball nine
his sophomore and junior years.
Willis transferred to George Fox his junior year. He played
halfback in football. His first year he led the Quaker rusheds in
ground gained and points scored. He played outfield on the
Quaker nine for two years.
The colorful careers of three more athletes have passed through
GFC and their deeds shall not be forgotten. Some of the records they
have set will challenge new students for years to come. The writer of
this column wishes these fellows success in their respective careers,
hoping that they will be as successful in their life's occupation as they
have been in their respective sports.
Baseball's first all-rookie, league, an eight-team Nebraska
circuit in which eight major league clubs will .split all profits
or losses equally, was organized in Columbus, Ohio, Tuesday.
The D class circuit will be open only to June graduates of high
schools or colleges with no previous professional experience.
A. non-playing professional manager will be in charge of each
club.
In agreeing to pool all receipts and divide them at the season's
end, or to split all deficits on the same plan, the major league teams
also showed co-operation by drawing the name of their farm clubs
from a hat.
The writer of this column thinks that this is a great step
forward for it gives these young ball-players a chance to play
against men of their own calibre. I t will help them to gain confidence that they couldn't get playing against more experienced men. This league will separate the good prospects from
the ones who are not good enough to advance in baseball.
Sure, every major league team his scouts looking over the high
3chool and colleeg crop, but these players should be allowed to prove
themselves and show if they are capable of playing major league
ball or not. I am sure this hew league will do such a thing.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
DRUGS
TOILETRIES

Haircuts Still

$1.25

Ferguson Rexall Drugs

Gem Barber Shop
510% E. First St. — Newberg

first frame without the benefit
of a hit, and added one in the
fifth without a hit. They got to
Mott for two hits and a run in
the sixth. The Quakers were guilty
of four errors to run their string
to nine for the afternoon, and that
was the difference.
The men of Fox scored single
runs in the first and third. In the
first, Neil Pierson singled, went
to second on an error, and came
home on Valech's single. It was
Pierson again as the scorer in
the third. He cracked out a triple
and scored when the second muffed the throw-in. The Quakers
managed five safeties off the Wolf
hurling.
Pierson was the hitting star of
the day, getting three hits in four
trips to the plate and scoring the
two Quaker runs.
Mott pitched very good ball,
walking no one and getting one
via the strike-out route.
The two wins gave the Wolves
a clean sweep of the four game,
series with the Quakers.
Line Score:
GFC
000 000 0—0 2 5
OCE
205 115 x—14 13 2
Grimm and Perrish; Wells and
Adams.
GFC
101 000 0 2 5 4
OCE
100 311 x—6 6 3
Mott and Perisho; Gilbert and
Adams.

May Day Tussle
Taken by Quakers
The Quakers of George Fox college treated the May Day crowd to
an exhibition of hitting and run
scoring in taking the measure of
the Reed Griffins 25-3 in the annual May Day fracus.
The Quakers put the game on
ice in the first inning when they
pushed across five runs. They
managed to score in every inning
with the fifth frame being the big
one. The Quakers poured across
nine in this canto.
Cub Grimm, the Quaker chucker, gave the Griffins only five
scattered hits while striking out
15 and walking two. He hit three
batsmen.
Milt Richey paced the Quakers
14 hit attack getting 3 for 5 and
driving across 5 men. Earl Tycksen, Cub Grimm, Bill Hopper and
Gordy Martin each collected two
hits.
Line score:
R H E
Reed
001 000 2— 3 5 6
GFC
512 692 x - 2 5 14 2
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GF Golf Tourney
Gets Good Start
The George Fox golf tournement
is now underway. Several fellows,
including three faculty members,
have entered, although there is
no official list of entrants available at this moment.
*
Four rounds of 9 holes each will
constitute the tourney. Three
rounds may be played at the entrants convenience, but must have
at least one other participant with
him when he goes around. There
will be a faculty champ and a
student champ.
A few have finished, but no list
of scores will be published until
the next issue of the Crescent.

Staters Cancel
Saturday Games
The Portland State J V s canceled their scheduled dubleheader
with the Quakers of George Fox.
It was originally scheduled for
tomorrow, to be played in Portland.
With this cancelation, the Quaker season came to an abrupt end
at Willamette last Monday.
The Quakers finished the season winning three and dropping a
total of nine contests.

The Quakers were nosed out 6-5
in 10 innings.
Cub Grimm went for the Quakers on the mound and twirled great
ball, mowing down 15 'Kitten
stickers on strikes and walking
four.
The Quakers were enjoying a
5-2 advantage in the bottom of
the ninth inning when the bottom
fell out of things. There were wo
down and two strikes on the hitter
with no one on when it happened.
The hitter got on on a throwing
error by the Fox third-sacker.
Another-error, a hit and two free
passes and the 'Kittens had three
tallies and the game was all tied
up.
The Quakers failed to do anything in the top of the tenth, but
the 'Kittens got their winning run
in their half of the frame. They
got their run on an error, a hit and
a walk.
The Quakers got their first rim
in the sixth inning and then pushed across four more in the top of
the ninth. Grimm started things
with a pitch Richey singled, Valech walked, Jeffery rapped out a
hit that scored two and Don Tuning singled driving across two
more, and the Quakers had a 5-2
margin to work on. Then came
the disastrous Willamette ninth.
Line score:
GFC
000 001 004 0—5 7 6
Willamette 010 000 003 1—€ 6 0
Grimm and Perisho; Klindworth
and Speer.
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That's All

Dentist

DR. HOMER HESTER

Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

Rittenhouse Motors
BUICK

C. A. BUMP

Sales & Service

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 1711

First and Garfield—Phone 4462

617 First St.

—

Newberg

Robb's
Barber Shop

602 Vs E. First St. —• Newberg

Appearance Pays

L. H. PEEK, M.D.

613 First St.

Optometrist
Phone 211

Physician and Surgeon

Newberg

115 S. Howard
—

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist

SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

•

Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.

—

Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M. D.

Do You Want

Physician and Surgeon
Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

the Best?

DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C, N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Thonc 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

Then Send Your Clothes
to

BEST CLEANERS

C. C. PETERSON

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
411 First St.

The George Fox college Quakers
closed out the 1956 diamond season with a heart-breaking loss to
the Willamette university JV club.

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

Don't Forget

CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

Kittens Conk Quakers;
Season Ends For GFC

Ideal

First & River Sts.—Phone 3933

716 East First

Friday, May 18, 1956

THE BOOK STORE

Phone 3551

Physician and Surgeon

503 E. First St., Newberg

Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481

504 E. First St.

•ill E. Hancock St.—Newberg
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